CTB - Last Meeting Update
- August Meeting:
- There was no August CTB Workshop
- Action Meeting (8/14) re: Master Agreement for Development/Tolling – Hampton Roads Express Lanes

CTB - Next Meeting: (Location/Virtual TBD)
- Sept. 15th: Workshop meeting beginning at 10:00 a.m.
- Sept. 16th: Action meeting beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Smart Scale – Round 4 (FY22 – 27 SYIP)
- All final applications have been submitted
  - Richmond District had 78 final applications
  - 44 within RRTPO boundary
- Validation is underway
  - Completion anticipated in Dec. 2020
  - Richmond District Planning will facilitate all communication/coordination with applicants regarding SMART SCALE validation and scoring

SYIP Development
- [No Change from Last Update] Impacts to Revenue Projections are currently being analyzed
  - Ongoing General Assembly action may allow funding flexibility for the agency
  - Potential for the update of SYIP to occur toward the end of 2020 calendar year

Interstate Studies
- I-95 Corridor Study [No Change from Last Update]
  - Capital improvements will be presented to CTB in the late summer/fall of 2020
- I-64 Corridor Study [No Change from Last Update]
  - Fall 2020 – public meeting re: potential improvements
  - Winter 2020 – public meeting re: refined improvement recommendations
  - VA64Corridor.org
- I-295 Corridor Improvement Study [No Change from Last Update]
  - Operations data collection is complete; development of recommendations underway
  - Similar approach to I-95 & I-64 studies
  - Schedule TBD

Upcoming Public Hearings/ Citizen Information Meetings
- Willingness to hold Public Hearing posted for eight (8) intersections in Chesterfield and Henrico Counties (locations listed below for reference)
Intersections listed for Willingness:

- Chesterfield County
  - Jefferson Davis Hwy (Rte 1) at Dwight Ave/Defense Supply
  - Jeff Davis Hwy (Rte 1) at Reymet Rd (Rte 608)
  - Jeff Davis Hwy (Rte 1) at Osborne Rd
  - Midlothian Tpke (Rte 60) at Huguenot Rd (Rte 147) / Courthouse Rd
  - Hull Street Rd (Rte 360) at Chippenham Pkwy (Rte 150)

- Henrico County
  - Brook Rd (Rte 1) at Lakeside Ave
  - Brook Rd (Rte 1) at Wilmer Ave
  - Chamberlayne Rd (Rte 301) at Wilmer Ave